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Fine Finish Applications - Professional Airless Applications

Professional Cordless Airless Sprayers  
with ProSpray™ Technology

EASYMAX
™

•	Professional Airless Sprayers deliver a perfect finish comparable to a corded Graco Airless sprayer. 

•	Ultimate portability, move around the jobsite, or from one jobsite to another. 

•	Ready to spray paint in seconds, sprays most common interior and fine finish paints without dilution. 

EASYMAX ADVANTAGES

 A professionAl pAint sprAyer
in the palm of your hand!

perfeCt finiSh Quality
 with most interior pAints

ready in SeCondS 
 to sprAy pAint



EASYMAX™ WP - EASYMAX™ FF

eaSymaX ff 
EASYMAX™ Airless Paint Sprayers  
are beyond breakthrough ... they are  
an entirely new way to spray airless!  
Graco introduces the EasyMAX WP and  
the EASYMAX FF. 

PROFESSIONAL AIRLESS PAINT SPRAYER 
IN THE PALM OF YOUR HAND 

EASYMAX™ offers:

PROSPRAY™, a real professional piston pump 
design which:
- delivers comparable performance to Graco’s  
 professional corded airless sprayers
- sprays material designed by paint manufacturers  
 – no thinning required!
- provides a consistent, even spray pattern for  
 one-pass coverage

PROSPRAY™ RAC® tips, with a professional  
reversible tip design:
- high precision tips, inspired by proven RAC X  
 design, exclusively for use with ProSpray™  
 technology
- Integrated ProSpray™ tip and guard shuts fluid  
 off at the tip for a clean pattern 
- delivers a professional quality finish with expert  
 results.

The EASYMAX is ideal for interior and exterior  
applications. The EASYMAX FF (Fine Finish) airless 
sprayer has the ability to control material flow  
(layer thickness) and is compatible to all solvent and 
water-based materials for fine finish applications.  
Using both of these sprayers, will cover ALL of  
your small projects and touch-up painting needs.

Professional Airless Paint Sprayers ‘In The Palm of Your Hand’

EASYMAX
™

The EASYMAX™ can be used as a maintenance gun to repaint objects, 
to repair walls sprayed before with a normal paint sprayer, to spray paint 
jobs up to maximum of 50 m2. The ideal tool to spray rooms with different 
colour walls, ceilings, (garage) doors, radiators, cabinets, carports, garden 
sheds, fences, staircases, furniture (new or renovation), etc... 

Use EASYMAX FF for solvent and water-based materials 
and EASYMAX WP for water-based materials only.

materials & Applications

Tip Filter
- Threads directly into  
guard and filters paint  
for less tip plugs
- Available in 60 and 100 mesh

ProSpray™ Reversible Tips
- RAC® (Reverse-A-Clean); when experiencing 
 a tip plug, simply turn the tip, spray out the plug 
 and continue spraying normally.
- Integrated ProSpray tip and guard avoid spitting 
 and provide a perfect finish. 
- Green Fine Finish tips provide finer atomization. 

Prime Valve
Conveniently located for quick 
priming and pressure release

Pressure Control Knob*
Allows to optimize pressure 
resulting in very fine regulation 
of material flow adjusted to 
application.

- Spray in layers of 50 micron or less
 The combination of high/low switch and pressure control knob,
 allows adjustment to optimal spray pattern for each tip,  
 material or application, offering unmatched results.
- Resistant to all solvent-based materials
- 25% lighter than EasyMax WP 

eXCluSive featureS



Lithium-Ion Battery Charger  
+ 2 Batteries

Charge time for 80% 
performance is 25 min. (FF) 

and 45 min. (WP).

0.75 Liter transparent Paint Cup*
- With adjustable suction tube, enables spraying in any direction 
 – floors, ceiling and walls
- Disposable cup liners for fast and easy clean-up
- Includes a cover for paint storage or quick-shake cleaning

GOOD TO KNOW

High/Low Switch*
Change motor and pump speed:
II =  for lower flow, ideal for detailed work
II =  for higher flow, ideal for high production spraying

Double the life of your sprayer

To maximize your spraying time, Graco has designed a special kit that doubles the life 
of the sprayer. Simply replace the inlet and outlet valves to extend the sprayer life!

3 EASY cLEAN-UP STEPS 
Clean-up is easy with disposable cup liners. 
Just empty the liner and throw it away.
Fill the cup with water, flush it through 
the pump and you’re ready for the next job!
1. Throw away the disposable cup liner.
2. Fill the cup with water.
3. Reverse the tip and flush.

3 EASY START-UP STEPS 
Ready to spray within seconds! 
1. Simply pour the paint into the cup. 
2. Screw the cup to the cover.
3. Prime the pump and you’re ready to go.

WITH REPAIR KIT

WITHOUT REPAIR KIT

Patented†  PROSPRAY™  
Piston Pump Technology

- Ready to spray in seconds!
- Ultimate portability to move 

around on the job
- Professional quality finish 

* only on EASYMAX FF

! TIP
 
Its ability to easily change colours and paints offers 
you the flexibility to spray several objects quickly  
one after each other, even at different locations.  
Just grab your gun and ... go to the next job!
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Improve your spraying quality

Find this unit at:

EASYMAX™ Accessories
Get the most out of your equipment, use our EASYMAX accessories

 

Part Numbers: Euro version - 220 V / UK - 110 V
Max. Tip Size
Flow 
Material & Solvent compatibility
Max. Pressure - bar (PSI) 
Airless Reversible Tip 
2 Airless Tips
2 Tip Filters
2 Batteries - 18 V Lithium-Ion Power Pack
Battery Charger
Paint Cup with specialized Suction Tubes
Repairable (pump repair kit)
Cup Liners
Shoulder	Strap,	Sprayer	Hook	and	Fine	Finish	Adapter

Specifications

 Battery Charger
Add a charger to reduce downtime by charging two 
batteries at once. Light indicator monitors and displays 
charging progress. 
Power Pack Battery Charger 
15D799 220 V
16F628 12 V  

eAsymAX rAC prospray reversible tips
EASYMAX WP - grey:
 PST 211/213/315/411/413/515/517
EASYMAX FF -  green fine finish tip:
 FNS 208/210/308/310/312/410/412

tip filter
24E376 60 mesh - black, 1 piece
24F039 60 mesh - black, 3 pieces
24F640 100 mesh - blue, 1 piece
24F641 100 mesh, blue, 3 pieces

Various
24E377  Shoulder Strap 
Easily attaches to the unit for hands-free movement 
on the job (EASYMAX WP only).

16D563  EASYMAX WP Repair Kit
16H641	 EASYMAX FF Repair Kit, solvent resistant
Simple repair doubles the sprayers’ lifetime.

253574  Pump Armor™ – 1 l
Protects airless pump during storage. Fill EASYMAX pump
with Pump Armor and leave it in until you use it again.

24F045  EASYMAX WP Fine-Finish Kit, 2-Pack
Controls the material flow for thin materials for the finest 
quality spray finish.

propACK use with EASYMAX WP only
24F893 Offers you multi directional spraying, longer 

spray times (3.8 l reservoir) with less refills 
and less weight  

extensions use with EASYMAX WP only
Choose safety: extend your reach and work without ladders
or scaffoldings
EasyMax WP: Z-Shape, fixed extension 
24F727 30 cm
24F728 60 cm

EASYMAX WP: flexible extension
24F729 30 cm

paint Cups and liners
Material Cup and Cover 
For larger applications and less cup fills; includes a cover
for storage or use to shake cup for fast clean-up without 
a cup liner. 
16D560  U-Shape, 1 l
16H618	 V-Shape,	0.75	l
16D561  U-Shape, 1.5 l
24H365	 ProPack	Reservoir,	4	l
16D562  Material Cup Liners – 10 pack 
 Fits either 0.75 - 1 or 1.5 liter cups 
24H366	 ProPack	Reservoir	Liners	–	5	pack
 
Battery
Add another battery to spray larger than 7.5 liter jobs.
One fully charged battery is able to spray 3.75 liters for
continuous spraying. Charge time for 80% performance is 
25 min. (16G610) and 45 min. (16D558).
18V Lithium-Ion Power Pack Battery
16D558  Fits on EASYMAX FF and EASYMAX WP
16G610 SlimLine, only for EASYMAX FF

READY TO SPRAY 

EASYMAX ships complete and ready to spray.
EASYMAX includes:
- EASYMAX cordless airless sprayer 
- Two RAC® (Reverse-A-Clean) ProSpray tips
- Two 18V lithium-ion power pack batteries
- 1 lithium-ion battery charger
- 1 shoulder strap (EASYMAX WP only)
- 1 liter cup with cover 
- 5 cup liners
- Cordless sprayer storage case

† Graco Patents: 6,619,569 and other patents pending

EasyMAX WP
Wall Paint

Primers, latex, acrylics
258849 / 262605

0.011" - 0.017"
Factory set

Water-based only
138 (2000)

Grey
PST411 & PST515

60 mesh - black - 24E376
16D558
16D799

1 liter - U-Shape
Yes - 16D563

5
Yes

EasyMAX FF 
Fine Finish 

Enamels, lacquers, varnishes, stains
16H243 / 262612

0.008" - 0.012"
Adjustable

Solvent* & water-based
32-97 (500-1500)

Green
FNS208 & FNS310

100 mesh - blue - 24F640
SlimLine - 16G610

16D799
0.75 liter - V-Shape

Yes	-	16H641
5

No

Looking for more detailed info? See our EasyMax Accessories Leaflet 341763

* Compatible with “flammables” and “hot” solvents, see operating manual for detailed list of compatible cleaning fluids.

solvent
approved


